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The AMPLIFIER

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

Montana College of Mineral.Science and Technology
BUTTE,

Vol. XII, No. 11

$50,000 awarded al convocation
The Montana Tech Honors Convocation was held at 11 :00 a.rn.,
Thursday, May 25, in Museum Hall,
to list the scholarships and awards
Tech students
have received and
thus give them recognition.
The
awards and their winners are listed
below.
Isaac Errett of Butte received the
Charles J. Adami Scholarship
of
$600.
The AIME
Women's
Auxiliary
~oan Scholarship for $600 went to
James J. Benner of St. Regis, Montana.
The Anaconda Company Scholarships, $1,000 each, were awarded to
Adam Joseph Gerle of Butte and
Frederick J. Hoffman of Whitehall.
Awarded to Walter S. Bauer of
Butte was The Anaconda Company
Research Fellowship for $1,000.
Under The Anaconda Co. Co-operative Graduate Training Program
for employees of The Anaconda Co.
during 1966-67, $1,500 each was
awarded to Donald C. Hruska of
Lutherville,
Maryland;
Charles R.

Three honorary doctoral degrees
and four professional degrees in engineering will be conferred at the
Commencement
Exercises at Montana Tech on June 4.
Receiving the honorary
degrees
are Richard
C. Cole, President,
~hite Pine Copper Company, White
P1l1e, Michigan, the commencement
speaker; D. Charles M cA uliffe retil'ed Vice President and Dea:l of
Montana Tech, who served education in Montana for 43 years; and
Edward I. Renouard, retired Vice
l'resident
of the Anaconda
Company who worked his way from a
star t as a miner to Anaconda's highest executive position in Montana.
Donald L, Cenis, Technical Director Mining and Nuclear Energy, the
Chase Manhattan Bank, New York

Scholz is named Gold Medal Engineer

Henry A. Scholz has been awardceived the Lawrenc~ J. McCarthy
Garrett of Socorro, New Mexico;
ed the 1967 Gold Medal Award by
Scholarship of $350.
Lawrence
R. Eaton of Granada
the Montana Society of Engineers.
The Donald W. McGlashan FelHills, California; and Frank Trask
A resident of Vancouver,
British
. lowship in Mineral Dressing for the
of Butte.
Columbia, Henry -is graduating with amount of $4,000 was awarded to
Kent J. McGrew of Sacramento,
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Graham Cadwell of Great Falls.
California
received the American
Mineral Dressing Engineering.
Michael
Barry,
Anna
K.
Swindle,
Smelting
and Refining
Company
He has been employed as a reand Brebda Walsh, all of Butte,
Scholarship
in Mineral Dressing,
search assistant
on the study of
were presented
with the Metals
while Billy M. Williams of Butte
Bank and Trust Company Scholar- " asphalts at Montana Tech, as an asreceived the American Refining and
sistant field geologist for American
ships, set up to pay for fees and
Smelting Company' Scholarship in
Exploration and Mining Company,
books
for
entering
freshman.
Mining. Each received $750.
and as a grinding circuits operator
Marathon Oil Company ScholarLucinda Jean Sanderson of Butte
for Craigmont Mines, Ltd. during
ships' of $250 each were awarded to
received
The
Buttrey
Memorial
th summer vacations.
Larry W. Wooden of Norborne,
Scholarship for $600.
Missouri; James Benner of St. ReHenry has served as President of
The Cobb Foundatiollj Scholarship
gis, Montana; and Kendall V. Tholthe Student C~uncil, Vice President
for $500 was awarded to Harvey P.
strom of JAnaconda.
of the Junior Class, and as a memKnudsen of Great Falls.
The Pan American Oil Co. Schober of the Residence Hall Council
The Viola Vestal Coulter Scholarlarships of $700 and $800 were
for two years. He is an officer of
ship of $400 was given to Clark L.
awarded to Robert V. Westermark
Theta Tau and is a member of the
'Waters of Billings.
of Great Falls and Thomas J. SchCopper Guards, A.I.M.E., and the
Neal A. Mancuso of Butte was the
neider of Philipsburg, respectively.
M-Club. He has letters in football
recipient of the Gino Diamanti SchoWinner for the second year of a
basketball, and baseball. Henry ha~
larship of $400.
$1,000 Society of Exploration
Geowritten his senior thesis on "The inRobert L. Brisbin of Butte was
physicists Scholarship was Walter
vestigation
of Asphalt
Aggregate,
awarded The George D. and George
S. Bauer of Butte.
Adhesion by the Measurement
of
R. MacDonald Scholarship of $204.
John T. Jonas of Laurel, Montana
Heats of Immersion," and plans to
William C. Goldberg of Butte rewas awarded the Baron de Hirsch
H'Nai B'Rith Scholarship in memory of William Meyer for $100.
Texaco Scholarships
were presented to Terrance
J. Angove of
Commencement
activities will be
Butte ($500), John D. Hartz of
City, will receive the professional
held at Montana Tech June 3 and
Fairfield,
Montana
($325),
and
degree of Engineer of Mines. ReJune 4 this spring. These activities
Francis
P. Koskimaki
of Butte
ceiving the professional degree of
will begin Saturday, June 3, with the
($325).
M etall urgical Engineer will be J ereSenior Luncheon in the Silver Bow
Claude Huber of Butte was the
miah D. Murphy, General SuperinRoom of the Finlen Hotel at 1 :00
recipient of the $1,000 Kennecott'.
tendent,
Metals Products,
Kaiser
P.M. At 3:00 P.M., the seniors will
Copper Corporation Scholarship in
Aluminum & Chemical Corporation,
pose in front of the Library-MuseMining Engineering.
Chalmette, Louisiana. An Engineer
um Building in their caps and gowns
Mineral Industries Research Fund
of Mines professional degree will be
for the class picture. After the picFellowships, Montana Tech Alumawarded to Vincent D. O'Leary,
ture is taken, the Commencement
ni Assoc. (about $4,875 each), were
General Superintendent
of Mines,
awarded to Robert C. Beers ofl Dayrehearsal will be held in Museum
The Anaconda
Company,
Butte.
ton, Ohio; Henry A. Scholz of VanHall. That evening the MCMST
John D. Vincent, Director of ApAlumni annual banquet will be held
couver, British Columbia; and Rayplied Research
and Development,
in the Prudential
Federal Auditormond R. Hyppa of Butte.
Extractive
Metallurgy,
C lim a x
, John W. Cook was the recipient
,iul1l, beginning at 7:00 P.M. At the
Molybdenum Co., Golden, Colorado,
same time, the' MSMST
Alumni
of the $350 Prudential Federal Savwil be presented
the professional
wives no-host dinner for alumni and
ings
and
Loan
Association
Scholardegree of Mineral. Dressing Engifaculty wives will begin in the Finship.
neer. Cenis, Murphy, and Vincent
len Hotel.
The
Mobil
Oil
Foundation
Award
each attended and received at least
Commencement will begin in Mu(Continued Page 5)
one degree from Montana Tech.

Three honorary, four professional
degrees to be awarded at Tech
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MONTANA

pursue

graduate

study

at Montana

Tech.
The other two candidates

for the

Henry Scholz
award, chosen by Montana Tech
juniors and seniors, are David C.
Koskirnaki, graduating in Metallurgical Engineering,
and GeorgeAnn
Thurston,
graduating
in Engineering Science and having the distinction of being the first lady to have
been a nominee for the M.S,E.
Gold Medal Award.

.Tech Commencement program is listed
seum Hall at 3:30 P.M., Sunday.
The commencement
speaker this
year will be Richard C. Cole, President of the White Pine Copper
Company.
During the commencement exercise, professional degrees
will be awarded to Donald L. Cenis,
Jeremiah
D. Murphy, Vincent D.
O'Leary,
and John D. Vincent,
Honorary
doctoral degrees in engineering will be conferred on Richard C. Cole, D. Charles McAuliffe
and Edward I. Renouard.
At th~
conclusion of Commencement
Exercises, a reception will be held in
the Copper Lounge, sponsored by
the Faculty Women's Club to honor
graduates, their parents, and friends.

Great Falls senior
wins scholarship
Mr. Victor

Westermark,

a senior

at Great Falls High School in Great
Falls, Montana, has been named the
1967-1968 winner of the 'Pan American Petroleum
scholarship

Fo~ndation

in Petroleum

honors

Engineer-

ing at the Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology.
The award was announced jointly
by William T. Smith, Foundatio~
vice president, and Herbert Warren
?epartment
of Petroleum Engineer~
mg at Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology.
Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert V. Westermark
Great Falls
Montana.
'
,
Mr. Smith said Robert will receive
a scholarship award of $700 for the
first year, $800 for the second year,
$900 for the third year, and $1,000
for the senior year.
After the first vear, continuance
of the award is dependent on the
recipient's maintaining a "B" average or better in his college studies.
Robert was selected as the winner
by college officials who considered
his high school record along with
that of other applicants.
The college will administer the award.
BON VOYAGE I Pictured above are most of the members of the
class of 1967. Front row, left to right: Charles Parrett, Engineering Science; Albert Chiamulera, Metallurgy; George Ann Thurston, Engineering
Science; W. Robert Lehfeldt, Mineral Dressing.
Second row: Lewis
Gosnell, Petroleum;
Charles Donegan, Mineral Dressing ; James Furau8,

Engineering Science; William Robinson. Mining. Third 'row: Eldon Lindstrom, Metallurgy; Gary Kump, Petroleum; Gordon Austin, Geology; Carl
Swanson, Metallurgy.
Fourth row: Bobby Seidel, Metallurgy; Dave Koskimaki, Metallurgy;
Henry McClernan, Geology; Angus Hemp, Mining;
Henry Scholz, Mineral Dressing.
(Photo Smithers)

Great Falls High School will aso
receive a $200 grant from the Pan
American Petroleum Foundation to
be used for the purchase of scientific equipment.
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We need a STUDENT paper!
by STEVE BAUER
The Amplifier can no longer cope with the students' needs.
After being editor of the AmpUfier for a year,! have come
to the above conclusion for the following reasons:
1. Because of the framework .or , the Amplifier and the
infrequency of its appearance, news often is no longer news
when the paper comes out.
'
2. Many times, student opinions are not controversial or
meaningful by the time they finally appear in print.
3. For a number of reasons, the difficulties of putting out
the Amplifier have increased greatly in the past few years.
The Amplifier is functioning as a- school paper because of
the limitations just mentioned. However, since student funds
pay for the paper, it is only reasonable that we should have a
student paper.
To satisfy both the needs of the school as a whole and the
students as an individual group, a second paper is being organized and the Amplifier is being modified. Under the new
plan, the Amplifier will be two thirds as large as at present,
'would cover in detail news from the broad school aspect, and
would serve as the training media for Publications students.
The money saved under this arrangement would be used to
print a small weekly paper from multtltths. The two papers
will cost about 10% more than for the one paper last year; an
amount easily covered by the increased actlvity fees.
The student paper will be operated on a strictly voluntary
basis under student control. Therefore, its success or failure
will depend entirely on student interest and participation.
This weekly paper will present. a; sketch of the news when
it happens, will air opinions while they are controversial or
important, will present cartoons, and pictures, and will provide
articles and features of interest. Content will be the important
factor. The editor will change contributions only enough to
make them understandable when necessary.
,
There is little to lose and much to gain with this second
paper. It can give the student body a more vital news coverage.
At worst, if there is not enough student support, it can be
discontinued and its funds employed to put out expanded
issues of the Amplifier. If it has large support, the Amplifier
could be discontinued to bolster it.
Are you willing to make contributions to this 'new paper?
Many students have already expressed interest or a willingness
to work on it next year, but more support and talent are needed
before it is feasible. If you are interested, there are sample
issues to show what the paper will be like. They' can be seen
either in Mr. Taylor's office or with a Student Council member.
Let the new Student Council members know your feelings,
either pro or con, about having a new paper, and if you will
contribute time or talent to it.
I

HIn the beginning,
God created
Dorm. And the earth to put Dorm
on. He said, 'let there be light!' and
the candle flickered on in Dorm.
And God created Man to ,live in
Dorm, and God Created. Woman.
But man and wornari sinned and
God expelled them .frorn Dorm to
live on earth, the middle ground between Heaven and Butte."
Scripture According To
St. Ann
This is the fir-st recorded reference
to 'that landmark of landmarks, the
'Montana
Tech Residence
H a II,
which" has apparently existed since
the dawn of time. Examination
of
early paint layers indicates
PreCambrian origin. Shower fixtures indicate early Roman inhabitance, but
many years of excavation through
the deep piles of fallen' paint will
be required before confirmation
is
"possible. The kitchen is an interesting 'study in the use and construction
of Late Egyptian models. It is remarkably well preserved.
Formerly
petrified food was present for study
but a former administrator, no doubt
by accident, served these specimens
to students.
A great deterrent to
close examination
of the Dorm is

the danger of falling plaster several
researchers having been slabbed.
In its heyday, however, the Dorm
was known the world' over. People
came from all over to live here.
Among those of prominence were
Attila the Hun, Leif the Lucky,
Nero, George A. Custer, and other
well known leaders. So many came,
in fact, that a town was created to
'the east of the Dorm to handle the
overflow. The residents of this town
were so disappointed
and jealous
of those in Dorm, and so miserable
outside of the Dorm, that they called
their town Butte.
Through
the years Dorm has
served well, but time has taken her
toll. In spite of protests from the
National
Archeological
Society,
plans have now been laid to remodel
Dorm. In order of importance, from
most to least, some of the proposed
improvements
include:
-A new shower head on second
floor.
-A
brass weathervane
on the
roof.
-One
can of Brasso to polish the
doorknob.
-Replacement
of wooden props
holding the west wall up with

On anonymity
In light of the recent appearance on this camp.us of a sec~etive, unto
k nown Hv oice of the suppresed student body," it might .be 1ofS interest
.
bring out recent discoveries o~ the American Archeologica
ociety concerning anonymity through the years.
The AA,S has, for the past several year.s, been ca~efully sifting through
the timeless /accumulation of paint layers III the residence Hall showers.
hower middens have yielded a veritable, treasure trove of lost documents.
~tarting with the earliest
uncovered, the following excerpts should be
of interest.

Yef

Late 1700's
H... our opinion

that taxation

without

representation
is tyranny."
(signed) Anonymous Colony

••••••
"

tiTTLE MAN',ON CAMPUS

gi;vi'me Ii-berty or give .me death. (but don't tell anyone I saidso.)."
.. "
.
(signed) Anonymous Colonist

• • ****

H... vote on the motion by the gentleman 'from Georgia that we sign
pseudonyms to our Declaration in order to protect ourselves:"

* *\* *.* *
H... in regard to your letter, Mrs. Hale, I'm sure you'll find Nathan
hanging around somewhere."
(signed) Anonymous Soldier

• •**• •
1800's
H... this warning to the British
American shipping."

government
(signed)

to stop tampering

with

The Masked Avenger

• * * * ••

"Four score and seven years ago, our forefathers,
would rather not mention ... "

whose

names

I

• • ••• *
H... Imperial Lizard ...
we must take it upon ourselves to right the
wrongs; to be the voice and the sword of the oppressed South."
(signed) Your friend,
The Grand Newt, Imperial Klans of Georgia

modern stone flying buttresses.
-Renovation
of the air conditioning system. (An attractive hole
will be blasted in South Wing.)
-The
old dirt floors will be graveled. Main lounge to be bYacktopped.
I

-The
outhouses will be razed, to
bq replaced by Job Corps toilets.
-Construction
of a shower room
on 2nd floor (for item No.1).
-Razing
of President
Koch's
house to improve Dorm real estate values.
I
-N ew pine boughs to replace old
bedding.
-Running
water on 1st floor so
the bathtub can be filled more
readily for the Coeds on M-day.
-In
main areas, candles will be
supplanted by Electric Globes I
This will be a grand improvement as soon as the building is
connected
with the
electric
plant; planned for 1989.
-Chimney.sweeps
ing sysfems in
tional,
'

to keep heatrooms opera-

And so, the Dorm will enter a new
era of existence. The day of before
is past, today, and tomorrow, yesterday will be two days ago, and the
day before two days from now will
be today.
L. C. HOFFMAN

Pet,er Principle Expounded
Dr. Lawrence J. Peter is a Professor of Education at the University of Southern California, an expert on the education of problem
children.
On the side he is the developer of
the Peter Principle, 'a stunning explanation of some things we have
always suspected.
Here is the basic principle:
HIn
a heirarchy each employee tends to
rise to his level of incompetence;
every'post
tends to be occupied by
an employee incompetent to execute
its duties."
The theory can be simply explained. A man is a good field general and is promoted to field marshal. He is incompetent to deal with
politics and sulks in his tent.
When a man finally rises to his
level of incompetence, he may develop Final Placement
Syndromeranging from insomnia to heart disease.
Solutions involve avoiding promotion by various means or finding
substitute activities for real ones in
high positions.
If a man is at the top of his heirarchy and is not incompetent, says
Peter, his heirarchy just stops too
low.

i:

•*•*• *

j

1900's

H... Viet Nam ... escalate
bomb ports, factories ... civilians may be
bombed ... more troops
more money ...
(signed) Anonymous Republican Candidate

* *

1THOUGHT ~~HAP6

AI<E

YOU DIDN'T KNOW -THE"RE
OGiER. POSSIB'U: GaAADe5."

FOu~

*•

* *

" ... et situ imperater Pill et tu melvin contraception ex post pill habeaus
delecti Church corpus emeritus birth control habersober
wombat
domino ...
(signed) Anonymous Pope

* • * * * *
H... Viet Nam ... escalate
bombed ... more troops
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STANDARD

bomb ports, factories ... civilians may be
more money ...
(signed) Anonymous President

*.**.*
"... #% %? II;:: 90 II**"'&tbtb-? 1$**'10 1*$l,4&? ?-l..."
(signed)

Anonymous

dorm resident

showering

• • **• •
H... accreditation habersober Board of Regents rebesack Montana Tech
sturm ocelot new degrees whereas because therefor, oops ... "
(signed) Anonymous Board of Regents

• • • ***

" ... oops, therefor because whereas new degrees ocelot sturm Montana
Tech rebesack Board of Regents habersober accreditation ... "
(signed) Anonymous President

*** ***

These, then, are items that probably preceded great moments in history. Due to the controversial nature of this article, we would prefer to
be known only by our initials, Larry Hoffman, Ernie Bond, and John
Blumer. "
- Anonymous

Tech graduate
appointed position
Terence
G. Kirkland,
a- Tech
graduate, has been appointed chi~f
of the new Power Equipment Laboratory at the U. S. Army Mobility
Equipment
Command's
Engineer
Research and Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Virginia. The
, principal function of the laboratory
is to design, develop, test, and evaluate portable and mobile power generation equipment of all types to
meet U. S. Army requirements.
Mr. Kirkl~nd received a B.S. in
Mining Enginerihg
from Montana
College of Mineral
Science and
Technology in 1947 and later took
graduate work in chemical engineering at the University of Wisconsin.
He then served in the U. S. Marine
Corps, and prior to his appointment
was employed with Allis Chalmers
where he worked on the development of fuel cells.
A native of Glasgow, Montana, he
now resides with his wife, Sarah,
and children, Pamela, Terry and
Amy in Alexandria, Virginia.

I
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College scene is summarized
Some of the top stories in the college newspapers of the state and' nation are summarized.
Cheatin~' s~ems to be a serious
problem on the Eastern
Montana
College campus.
It seems to be a
common practice of paying another
student to take the exam for you.
Although some teachers are trying
to combat the problem, the students
don't seem to mind. One girl put
it this way: "If most cheat, one has
to cheat to get a decent grade."

*

,
Pictured here are two popular
She.gina and Pat O'Brien.
cI'hotos

out-of-town
Bauer)

Tech students:

Marilyn

Bondi s Eye View

Pat O'Brien and Marilyn Shegina
are pictured in the spotlight this issue
Featured
in the Amplifier
this
issue are Marilyn Shegina and Pat
O'Brien. Marilyn is a 5'4;/," freshman and a general student at Montana Tech. She lives in Anaconda
and travels back 'and forth to Butte
every day.
.

.

Well, the maintenance
crew enjoyed our annual ."clean-up"
(Mday) this year. They didn't have to
spend ali the next day or two cleaning up the mess we' usually leave.

Pat O'Brien is also a freshman
and a general student at Montana
Tech. He is 6'3" tal(and he played
basketball
for Montana
Tech this
year. He plans to return to Montana
Tech next year, and when he is a
junior he will transfer to Missoula.

***

Marilyn plans to transfer to BozePat lives just outside of White.hall
111an next year
where
she will
on a farm near Waterloo.
Pat thinks
major in psychol~gy.
that Montana Tech is great ~10stly
M '1
II
lik
M
because the students are so friendly.
. an yn rea y
I es
ontana
He feels the school could be ImTeCh, She thinks the small campus
d b b
deni
th general
is nice and the students
are so
prove
y .roa erung
e
.
frl'e dl
Sl
hi k
h
M
. student curnculum
and by adding
.11 y.
re t in stat
ontana
.
. I
tech could be improved by adding
glrpls' ,dolr.lkTIsa~ld lmdoref.g~~Sg' hunt
1110
f
I
d
at s I es mc u e IS 111 ,
re courses
or genera
stu ents
.
b k b II
d I
t 11 sports
and b h .
. I
ing
as et a an a mos a
.
. y aving more
extra-currrcu
ar
H"IS (IS
li lik
ki
bad
a t' . .
..
I es are pens th a t SIp,
c lVlhes, and having girls' dorms.
I
d
thi
weat rer, an gooey
1I1gs.
Marilyn likes bicycle riding and
During his extra time, Pat can be
softball. Her dislikes include being
seen in the gym, studying, or sitting
called "SHE!"
in the S.U.B. This summer Pat will
During
her free time Marilyn
be found working
for the Forest
studies. This summer she will be
Service as he did last summer. When
found working
at the hospital at
asked what he thought of the job,
Warm Springs where she. will be a
he said he really liked it because it
nurse's aid.
gives you a lot of experience.

Students puzzled by administration
There has recently
been much
Controversy over the school's policy
to report any student on academic
probation to the draft board. Some
felt this was grossly unfair to students from areas where the demand
was great and the supply was small

Many

ing
discriminated
against,
since
Montana Tech was the only school

saso

a "C" average. The other Montana
college units are reporting only 'stu-

scholcrship

The Prudential
Federal
Savings
and Loan Association
has made a
$350 scholarship
available at Montana Tech for the academic
year
1967-1968 according to Professor W.
C. Laity, chairman of the scholar~hip committee.
The scholarship
is for an undergraduate student pursuing work in
any department
of the college. Selection of the recipient will be by the
College's scholarship
committee.
Robert
Y. Amrine,
senior vice
~resident of Prudential,
said, "The
Increase in Prudential's
share of the
financial business in and about Butte
has ·made it possible for us once
~~ain to establish a scholarship
at
,v1.ontana Tech. We feel that one cf
the best ways in which we can demOnstrate our appreciation
is through
sUPPorting a young person in his
qUest for a college education and to
aSsist hin~ in attending our own local
College. "

\VThe

winner
. Coo.j<.

this

year

was John

Don't Take Our Word For It
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

administration,

or

any

to. conform

with

and

of

policy

Consequently,

notice

the

rying and arguing

other

schools.

926 S. Arizona

in

the end of her first
America.

*

*

One of the foremost pageantry on
the University of Maryland campus
was the First Annual Turtle Race.
The 10-7 contestants
were assisted
by the trainers,
supporters,
and
usual race track
loiterers.
AlleghenyA's
turtle, Flash, won while
breaking the speed record.

*

Some students,

*

*

especially

those at

As part of the Experimental
Arts
Festival at UCLA recently,
Kurt
von Meier, assistant
professor
of
art, burned several books, while the
audience
whistled
"0 Christmas
Tree."
In a later episode, Mike
Angello of a Los Angeles "happenings" theater
movement challenged
a professor of the art history department
to a wrestling
match in
the Men's Lounge.
Parking problems at the University of Minnesota
are leading to
plans for out-of-town
parking lots
with automated trains to campus.
Playboy
was looking
for male
models recently at Duke University!

Wein's Clothing ~tore

ably be expected to inform students
about all of its activities and policies,
but those of such immediate
conoem and importance
to the student
should be clarified.
Incidents
like
this point out tjle nee? for better
communications
between the administration and the student bo.dy. Little effort is required to inform the'
student body of such matters, and
the information
would certainly be
appreciated.

Phone 123·6553

as she neared
singing tour

*

a situation

that no longer existed.
The administration
cannot reason-

OSSElLO'S

Petul~ Clark visited the University of Montana
campus April 13

*

101 West Park Street
BUtTE'S FASTEST CROWINC
DEPARTMENT STORE'
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay

have been worabout

*

*

According to an analytical article
in the Retort at Eastern, the Eastern coed is a "mollycoddled,
sheltered, apathetic
lump of subservience." The article by Susan Atchley
of Butte goes on to crit)cize "Coed
Cues," the Associated Women Students' handbook.
The main point,
she says, is that women are to be
quiet and nice to look at.

PENNEY'S

ago

the interpretation

they

***

*

*

* * *

however, is that there was never
any official, notice of this policy by
the

* * *
If you had begun to read yourtext books· back at the beginning of
the semester, it would have saved
you at least two weeks of sleepless
nignts r'igFit aDout now.

*

*

Except for the seniors, I hope to
see most of Y0U return next year and
raise your grade point average up
above the scale. So Long for this
. year and may the Summer .be good
to each and everyone
of you. Keep
M.on tana Tech green; Bring back
MONEY!
- Ernest Bond

dents who flunk or drop out of
school.
Much of the criticism by students,

about its change several months

As the school 'year ends, it's time
to look back and see if you spent
atltbat money for fees, books, etc.,
wisely.

Miss Pamme Brewer, a coed at
the University
of Florida, became
the center of interest when she was
called before the faculty disciplinary
committee for posing nude for the
last issue of "Charlatan"
magazin~
She was charged with' "unbecoming
conduct." When asked what -her intentions
were, she responded,
"I
hope to bring the issue of students'
rights in our campus behavior-students' rights in general-into
the
open. so that other students at the
university
would realize that there
was an issue here." The faculty disciplinary
committee
placed
Miss
Brewer
on disciplinary
probation.
Miss Brewer hopes that someone
else will continue to challenge the
administration.
When asked if she
would do it again, Miss Brewer replied, "Yes, I would do it again."

*

Five University
of South Carolina students expressed their experiences after attending school at the
University
of WarWIck in England
last semester.
The biggest differences noted were having an after class
chink in one of the campus bars,
shortening skirt hems several inches.
and meeting a date at the pub. British schools had few rules and the
students did more or less what they
pleased.

To Whom it may Concern: When
ill your conceit ·you think that you
are indispensible,
stick your finger
into a glass of water and withdraw,
it, then observe the hole that you
left.

when they were reported.
There was a strong feeling of be-

Prudentio I offers

***

*

0

* * *

students felt that they were essentially being given their draft notice

in the state following the policy of
reporting students having less than

* **
I just read an article on 'sleep
learning.' They say it works. Looks
like a rather worthless subject tho,
I never had any trouble learning to
sleep. It just came naturally, .

Everybody actually knows how to
study, but only a few know how to
make themselves
begin to study
when it's time.

po/icy

of men eligible for the draft.

It looks like it has happened again.
As finals come closer, the weather
, gets nicer and nicer and nicer. But,
about studying, 'do it today-tomorrow is often the busiest day of the
year.'
(Reader's Digest, quote).

*

the University oft Michigan, have begun banana peel -puffing as a cheap
and legal substitute
for marijuana.
Althoug~
the formulas
differ, the
most common is a scrape off the
white fibrous stuff from the inside
of a banana peel, bake it at 400 until it's dry, grind it up and smoke it
ill a pipe. Whether it produces the
desired effects is debatable because
it has not produced a trip for all
who have tried it.

LEVI CASUALS
Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts
Jantzen Sweaters
35 E. Park
Phone 123 .•'3S04

rJ~ TAKE
IT 1tIAT PASSING lHlS COLJ~$"
VERY IMlbRTANT 1'0 YOU. n
Flynn's
/

Po rk Florists
CORSACES a·nd
BOUTONNIERES

:
I\

METALS lJANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Fiynn
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Coeds voice opinions

A/ME Paper Contest to be held

Tech's social activities are inadequate

The Montana Section AIME is
again sponsoring thq AIME Student
Paper Contest. $100 will be awarded by the Montana Section to the
first place undergraduate
paper, and
$25 will be awarded to the second
place undergraduate
paper. These
papers will then be entered in the
National Contest. The Montana Section will also judge graduate division prize papers for entry in the
National Contest. No local awards
will be made in this division.

Climbers in 'action

Three Butte coeds have voiced
similar opinions on the current controversial topic about the lack of
social activities at Montana Tech. It
seems 'to be the opinion of most coeds on campus that there is a void
in the social circle that should be
filled. H'ere's what the three girls
had to say:
GeorgeAnn Thurston,

ming and gym hours which are now
only designed for I those students
who are taking a gym class or who
are on one or the varsity teafTIs. The
.other students would like to use the
sports facilities too."
Gayle Robins, sophomore
"I believe that Montana
Techshould definitely have more social
activities because then we wouldn't
have the student apathy that is present today, More functions would
bring about more enthusiasm
and
spirit from the students,
which
would give this school the boost it
should definitely have. All college
students
like excitement
and this
could be found in more social activities. ".

senior

"There are enough activities at
Montana Tech to keep the average
student "entertained,"
if he or she
helps decorate and prepare for these
activities 'to make them a success
they should be, However, the sports
activities for both men and women
011 this campus are miserable!
A lot
could be done to improve the swim-

Fran

Montana Tech
awarded $5,000
The

Standard

Oil Foundation,
by the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana, awarded Montana Tech $5,000, of which $3,000 is
to be used for separate awards of
$1,000 each given to three members
of the faculty. These will be presen ted on the basis of outstanding
undergraduate
teaching for the current year. The remaining $2,000, is
an unrestricted grant to the school.
These $1,000 awards will be presented following the outcome of the
student evaluation
ratings of the
instructors.
Montana Tech is the only college
in Montana and one of about twentyfive in the country to receive such
a grant from the Standard Oil Foundation.
IlIC., supported

Conversation maker
sweeps the nation
The new fad that is sweeping the
nation is hippy buttons. These buttons can be found from coast to
coast and you cannot find a "swinger" or "hippy" without one.
These buttons are not the usual
type button but are the type that
carry a message. It is a conversation maker and a social energizer.
This craze is not just limited to the
"hippies," for many other groups
also support this fashion.
The button craze is a mass protest against mass hypocricy and is
strongly becoming a major produc. tion. There are very few manufacturing companies that don't use one
form of button or another.
Large
companies are discovering that an (
"internal button campaign," as the
ad people call it, can be more effective than billboards.
Some of the most popular buttons
with the "hippy" set state the following phrases:
"Mary Poppins is
a Junkie;" "Come back Truman, All
is Forgiven,"
"Hire the Morally
Handicapped,"
"Warning - Your
Local Police Are Armed and Dangerous," "Draft Beer, Not Boys,"
and "Love is a Many Gendered
Thing."

TH'E
YARN
SHOP
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841

Banfield,

freshman

"I think that if Tech is to grow
and add more general courses, that
it should definitely expand its social
program.
The lack of money rriay
have been a reason this year, but I
think that provisions for the social
activities should be made, It seems
strange that a school with over 600
students should be as socially inactive as we are. I hope that the future will bring more social activities
, and thus more students to Tech."

foul: Tech students
attend speech meet
The

Big Sky Forensics

Tourna-

ment was held April 27, 28; and 29
in Missoula,
Twenty-six
colleges
from the western states were represented.
Those representing
Montana Tech were Diane Martin, wom'en's
oratory;
Lonnie
Mollberg,
men's oratory;

and Brian Armitage

and James Sever, extemporaneous
speaking. Mrs Louise McBride accompanied

the students.

At this speech tournament
each
contestant participated in three preliminary rounds of speaking. Those
who scored high
for the finals.

enough

qualified

Although none of Tech's
sentatives
qualified for the
Diane Martin placed third in
the preliminary rounds and
Mollberg placed second in
the preliminary rounds.

reprefinals,
two of
Lonnie
two of

COLON IAL CAKE
SHOP
1815 HARRISON AVE.

Six
climbers
invaded
Needles
State Park in the Black Hills of
South
Dakota <recently.
It was
snowing when we arrived, but the
Fresca-type weather subsided as we
stepped
from
0 u r
four-wheeled
abode. Seemingly unattainable summits were silhouetted
against the
cloudy sky, Snow threatened,
but
our hopes were undampened.
After two days- of preliminary
practice climbing, several of the forbidding spires were topped. Some of
the interesting
n a m e s include
Bloody Spire, Holey Terror, and
Stumbling Block.
The Needles
are attacked
by
climbers from all over the U.S.
each summer. In March, however,
we adventurous
Montana Students
were practically alone. This is probably due to the fact that it usually
snows in March. The gods were
with 'us, however, and balmy skies
prevailed.
Climbers from Montana Tech frequently join with other western
climbers in forays like the one described above. We have found that
the urge to reach the top is neverending . . . as long as mountains
and men exist, the urge will be satisfied.
I
Climbing is a n adventuresome
sport that can be enjoyed by everyone, even girls, if certain safety rules
are followed. If you have a daring
heart, and the urge to get the ultimate in freedom and satisfaction,
climbing may be your sport. Come
to the next climbing club meeting
and arrange for an interesting summer. Make an appointment
with
destiny.

Che'ri Thornton
to ioin VISTA

Undergraduate
student members
of AIME are eligible for the undergraduate
division.
Student
members, Junior Members or Full members working toward their master's
degrees are eligible f~r the Graduate Division. The papers should be
written by one author and must relate to mining, metallurgy, or petroleum engineering.
Papers must be submitted by Student AIME members to Mr. Lester Zeihen by July 1, 1967, for the
local contest. Futher information regarding the contest can be obtained
by contacing Mr. A. D. Rovig, Anderson-Carlisle
Sociey faculty adviser.

Cheri Thornton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett W. Thornton of
Butte, will leave June 27 to spend
a year of her life helping the underprivileged of her fellow Americans.

Are the sling shot
artists in the dorm
really poor shots?
, Due to circumstances beyond their
control, the fellas at the dorm decided not to use the balloon sling
shot on M-Day this year. This did
not mean, however, that they failed
to make use of their work of craftsmanship and ingenuity. As some of
the coeds know, the guys did get to
use the sling shot" though it was
with the use of excuses like "practice" and "working the bugs out"
that tItey didn't have to wait tiII MDay to shoot it. There were either a
lot of 'bugs" or the guys needed
plenty of "practice" because most of
their shots didn't go where they
wanted them to. This was really a
trick, though, because the fellas were
hoping to fool the coeds into a false
sense of security and then when the
coeds would boldly leave the SUB,
the guys would hit them with seemingly "lucky" shots. .
Maybe they'll have better luck
next year.

<Jlj'st

out

ONCE I/O
W,hERE

Cheri has volunteered for VISTA,
V olun teers in Service To America,
Cheri will first attend the University of Utah at Salt Lake City
for six weeks of training, and then
be assigned a locality in which she
will assist in the war on povertyShe first became interested
jn
VISTA when she heard a volunteer
speak of his experiences during a
vocation talk in her senior year at
Girls' Central.
Cheri graduated from Girls' CeIl"
tral in 1965, and has attended Montana Te~h for two years, where she
has been active as a cheerleader,
president of the Associated Women
Students, and actively interested in
basketball.
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Clubs elect officers
for coming year

~

Carol Try thall, freshman majoring in Metallurgy, has been elected
president of the Associated Women
Students for the coming academic
year. Miss Trythall is a Butte girl.
, Her main job over the summer+vacation will be to organize the BigSister program
for the incoming
girls next year.
Newman Club
Tech's Newman Club, moderated
by Father James Burns, held elections for" the 1967-68 school year at
a meeting held May 16 in the SUB.
Elected were Tim Bass, president;
Les Leythold, first vice-president;
Jody Mee, second vice-president:
and Karen Novack, secretary. The
club plans a drive in the fall to recruit mote members.
"Translations
are like women. If
they an'1 beautiful, they are not faithful; if they are faithful they are not
beautiful."

The New Moxom

Miners Bank
of Montana
BUTTE

MONT.

•
USAF Loans

THE LEN WAT'ERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE '
I 19 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

•
i

No Charge on Student
Checki ng Accounts

YOUR UPTOVVN CAFE
Open 24-hours - Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
34 W. Broadway
Butte

ELECTRICITY
DOES
SO MUCH
YET COSTS

THE TOCCERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTH ING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main

Phone 723-7320

SO LITTLE

THE MONTANA
POWER COPMANY

Who will give us foreign aid?
This country faces a foreign aid
dilemma. Although it is obvious that
gold is being drained from this country'S reserves 'by foreign aid, it is
not realized that this drain is likely
to increase at a phenomenal rate.
For fhe sake of illustration, consider the following hypothetical case.
A Cou.ntry has the same population
as the United States, 200 million, but
has a very low standard of living

Some students
We

know-

Marilyn Berryman, a graduate of
Butte High School, is a freshman
at Montana Tech. When asked what
she thought
of
Tech, her
answer was, "I'm
going to Bozeman next year."
She plans to major in art, so that
Olust be her only reason for going
to Bozeman!
Marilyn has many hobbies, but
she especially likes to sew and ski.
These two keep her busy and she
also works for Dr. Habashi every
day after classes.
.'
Gary Hancock, also a freshman at
Tech, is a general student. He, too,
plans to attend Bozeman next year,
and is affiliated
with Lam b d a
Chi Alpha Fraternity. At Bozeman he. intends
to study modern
languages.
Gary's favorite sports are flying,
skiing, golf and karate.
He is a
l11ember of the Flying Club and began just this year to learn karate
at school. When ask~d what he
~ho~ght of school at Tech, he said
e liked it as well as Bozeman.

11: Karen Novack,'a

freshman, thinks
on tan a Tech is great. She plans
to attend school here again next
yea r but will
transfer
to the
University
0 f
Washington
her
junior year. Her
major there will
be social work,
Particularly in the field of retarded
Children.
likes to bowl, skate , and to
p Karen
.
. alnt. This year, however she's go,
h
to learn to ski. And she can
l(ardly waitl
When not in class,
aren can be found in the SVB or
~t work for Dr. Habashi.
Later on
~n the year she can probably be
oUnd on the slopes.
Ing

Bill Polich,'a sophomore at Mont~na Tech, is a genera! student. He
Pans for attending school next year
to major in business administration at Missoula.
He hopes to he
a public relations
man.
He likes
at
going to school
f Tech, but considers it a waste
Of time this year, since it doesn't
o fer the courses needed for the secOnd Year. When not studying eco110m'
•
lCS,
Bill can be found in the
~Ym practicing
karate with Clare
Ogreba and Gary Hancock.

and is heavily aided by the United
States. Like other poor countries,
it has a high birth rate and a rapidly increasing population.
On the
other hand, the United States has a
decreasing birth rate and a modest
population growth. Thus, when the
U. S. population figure is 250 million, this country.could have a population of 300 million and have a population of 500 million when the U. S.
population reaches 300 million.
From these figures, it is evident
that each person in the United
States must pay more in taxes to aid
the country to tht same degree.
However, if the standard of living
is rising more rapidly in that country, percentage-wise,
than in the U.
S. (as it would have to if that country is to reach a decent standard of
living), the taxpayer might be called
on even more heavily to produce
money to bolster the economy and
raise the standard of living even
higher.
This cannot go on indefinitely.
Who will give us foreign aid when
our standard of living drops because
of our efforts to raise the standard
of living in other countries?

(Continued
for $500 was presented to Gary E.
Carlson of Anaconda.
John L. Sutey of Butte was awarded the Continental
Oil Company
Scholarship for $500.
A warded the Billings Petroleum
Section AIME Scholarship for $500
was' James T. Leifer.
Montana Tech Cash Scholarships
($250 each) were awarded to Murry
C. Lind, III, Butte; Melvin C. Brekhus, Big Fork, Montana; and Dennis
J. Reikofsky, Billings.
.
Freshman
Cas h Scholarships
($250 each) went to Marvin L.
Cross, Havre; Arthur L.
egenhart Philipsburg;
Fred J. DePont,
But;e; Leo A. Heath, Butte; Jennifer Ann Jansky, Ferdig, Montana;
Richard Ai Reynolds, Twin Bridges;
Richard
A. Schmidt,
Anaconda;
William R. Uren, Big Fork; and
George B. Williams, Jr., Butte.
Dennis A. Calton of Merrimac,
Wisconsin, and Steve A. deBarathy
of Butte received Freshman
Fee
Scholarships
(by application).
Advanced Fee Scholarships
(by
application) were awarded to Connie L. Boston, Walkerville; Gary E.
Carlson, Anaconda;
Rob e r t D.
Chew, Butte; Isaac J. Errett, Butte;
John S. W. Fargher,
Jr., Butte;
Loyal Myron Johnson, Jr., Anaconda; John T. Jonas, Laurel, Montana;
Gary J. Kargacin, Anaconda; Ann
Terese Lear, Choteau; Virginia E.
McNellis, Butte; John A. Marjerison, Plains, Montana; Dan A. Poindexter
Deer Lodge; William
C.
Rust, 'Whitehall;
James C. Sever,
Butte, William E. Thurston, Butte;
Carol Ann Try thall, Butte; and Darlene Frances Wheeler, Butte.

For a Good Clip> See
DON .and RON
Across from 'he U & I

Bea rds a bou nd
Since Montana Tech students confine protest to complaining
about
lipstick in the bottom of coffee cups,
there are few male students who call
attention, to themselves by Tarzan
costumes, for example.
A few beards, however, have been
sprouting this year - and as' mysteriously disappearing.
Some men
are too impatient to wait for the
centennial of statehood while a few
are getting a good start. At any
rate, there is nothing like a beard
in hot weather.
a.HUNt

from Page 1)
Named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities

Tech Drama Club postpones

and Colleges were William C. Gold-

The
hoped

berg, Angus Hemp, David C. Koskimaki, James R. Loomis, Charles

The

Montana Tech Drama Club
to present the play "Hail,
Hunkering

Tero"

by Donald

Payton on May 29 in the LibraryParrett,
Henry A. Scholz, Bobby /
Museum Auditorium.
Ray ~eidel, Kendall V. Tholstrom,
As planned, the cast would conand GeorgeAnn Thurston.
sist of Jan Alley, Maw; Evalie
John L. Sutey was presented with
Byrnes, Myrt; Karen Novack, Lotus ; Jim Rice, Coach; Jack HumThe Ed Simonich Memorial A ward
phries, first player; John Blumer,
for the Most Valuable
Football
second player; Bradley Bruce, Paw;
Player.
Lynn Hughes, Clifford; Tom Jonas,
Receiving the Ed Simonich AthKlunk ; Ga.ry Hancock, -announcer;
letic i'twarC:rwas-rIenry Scnolz.
Willie, Goldberg, extra; and all othWinner of the Montana Society of
er members -as extras and walk on's.
Engineers Gold Medal Award was
However, with finals so near, the
Henry A. Scholz.
play has been postponed until next
Altogether, nearly $50,000 in schofall.
larships and similar I awards was
The farce-comedy
presents
the
presented to students at the Honors
struggle of. one Clifford Shnorkel,
Convocation. Other scholarships not
yet presented were estimated at a
total of several thousand dollars.
This scholarship
investment
for
Tech students, if evenly distributed
among all the students attending
Tech, would amount to about $100
Lowers the
each.

play

the hilIbilly hunkering hero, in his
climactic and meteoric rise from an
unkonwn at home to an unknown
in college.until he scores the winning touchdown for Gillette Tech
against arch-rival Schick University.
N ever has there been such a
galaxy
0 f
cuh-razy
characters!
There are Maw and Paw Shnorkel,
who think their son must have
stopped to play on the way home
from school. (He's been gone two
weeks.)
The boisterous,
hot-tern-pered little coach who hasn't wen a
game in years; the cunning and
stunning-campus
cuties; the all-beefand-no-brain
football team. Then
there are the shimmering
cheerleaders, too, who wow the audience
with their dismal, lack-lustre cheering.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

WILHELM '..
FLOWER SHOP
I

BOOM on

HICH CASOLINE PRICES
DRIVE OUT AND SEE

Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491

THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park
Phone 723-8408

MACCIE-ANN'S
,

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR
SPECIAL PEOPPLE
39-41 E. Park Plaza

Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF

NEWMAN'S

BOOTERY

76 E. Park

Rlee, Ian, Joey, Terry & Margaret
Corn 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.

•

GOOD NAMES

FASH ION CENTER

Healy's Barber Shop
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House of Beauty

Look ON th.E. bRIght sice, DAD} I
DiD get- AN 'A" iN pRotest-INS

The summer geology field trip
'will take place from August 21 to
September 16. The stay will presumably be made in the Gallatin
Valley. If so, residence will be made
at the 5 Bar K Ranch at Gallatin
Gateway.
The cost per student is about
$190:00.
Dr. Dresser, Dr. Earll, and Dr.
Fisk will alternate as instructors of
the group. They will teach geological research methods:

NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER SHOP

LaVerne's

PARK

Tech geology fie/a
camp to be held

Many scholarships awarded

TWO

113 W.
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Most valuable - football
John Sutey

Most valuable - baseball
Jim Furaus

Friday, May 26,1967

Most valuable - basketball
, Gary Carlson

Most valuable - track
Dan Piazzola

Coach Tom Lester commenting
on the seasons end.

Tech winds up its baseball season with four losing games
Tech

vs, Western

Freshman
Don Campbell struck
out 16 batters while defeating Montana Tech in the season closer for
\i\T estern Montana College Saturday,
May 13, 7-4.
Campbell allowed the hits, but
was in complete command until he
weakened in the final two innings.
Tech scored three runs in the eighth
and one in the ninth.
Western ended with an 8-1 Frontier Conference record. Tech is 2-5.
John Sutey went the distance for
Tech, giving up eight hits. Four
costly errors hurt Sutey's efforts.
Clark Walters was the top hitter for

Handball

and badminton

Tech with a pinch-hit double in the
eighth that brought in two runs.
Tech 'vs. Western
Montana Tech out hit the visiting
Western Montana Bulldogs, but lost
6-5 in 'a game played here Tuesday,May 16.
Tech pounded Western for 10 hits,
but committed five errors. The Bull-'
dogs, who struck for six hits, played
errorless ball, which spelled the difference.
Jim Furaus, centerfielder, was the
big gun for Tech, getting three hits
in four trips to the plate. Henry
Scholz slammed a home run in the

nearing seasons end

second inning and hit safely later in
the game.
Also gathering hits for the Oredigg~rs were Tom Williams, Carl
Ryan, Wally O'Connell and John
McEnaney.
Griffin, Bulldog catcher, led his
team with three hits. Dayton, Torgrimson and Lodge also made base

Tech

track

Lee

Steiger

vault)

Jim

(100,
Severs

220

and

pole

(220 and 440),

Dave Margoland (440 and 880), J erry Trythall (100 and broad jump),
Steve Dobb (2 mile), Curt Dahlgard
(shot and discus), and Jack Hartz
(shot and discus), completed their
season May 12, with the Frontier
Conference meet in Billings.
Western

(WMC)

with top team honors

walked

away

followed

by

Eastern (EMC), Northern (NMC),
Rocky (RMC) and Montana Tech.
Dan Piazzola scored 4 points with a
Jim Benney and Dan Sebena, 1967 handball
Handball
Intramural handball is now coming to a close for this season as
announced
by coach Lester.
The
double team play finished its season
Wednesday, May 17, with Dan Sebena and Jim Benney taking a first
place position in the spotlight.
After a tough game Sebena and
Benney defeated Bill Robinson and
Dan McLaughlin for the first place
position in the tournament.
The handball doubles are now
completed and the singles are well
into the final playoffs. Competing
for the semi-finals are Bartels, Stan-

Basement athletes
work out in Main
Candy bars at Montana Tech may;
not give much quick energy, but
basement athletes in Main Hall are
getting
in condition for the Las
Vegas Olympics trying to beat the
machine.
It is an inspiring sight to see a
young sportsman put his dime into
the monster.
There is a hiccup of
delight as the machine consumes the
money, 'and then the contest begins.
A pull of the selector handles
gives nothing
but a mechanical
sneer. Investigating the coin return
reveals nothing. The student then
kicks the machine, tries to rock it
(these things are heavy), and gets a
full dime's worth of exercise.
Every gym should have one.

ton,
tey,
out
have

champs of Montana

.Tech.

O'Neill, George, Klobucar, SuBenney and McVeigh. So far,
of these, Bartels and Benney"
moved into the final position.

Badminton
Girl's, badminton,
singles
and
doubles, are now nearing the end of '
the playoffs and entering the tournament stage. In the doubles Harrison and Wheeler, Thornton
and
Loggins, and Leprowse and Gray
have moved into the final playoffs
for the season.
In the singles ;Harrison, Leprowse,
Gray and McN ellis have won the
semi-final position in hope of taking
the final position as tournament
winner.

third in the pole vault and a fifth
in the triple jump. Lee Steiger collected 3 points with a fourth in the
100 yard dash and a fifth in the 220.
Joe McManus scored 2 points with
a fourth in the 880. Les Ocks scored
1 point with a fifth in the 100.
Dan Piazzola was also high scorer
for the season with 11 points. Lee
Steiger was second with 70 points;
he was followed by Les Ocks with
3 points, Joe McManus with 2 points
and Jerry Trythall with 1 point to
end a fairly successful track season.

J

in athletics

of dedication

Direc-

has been a

revealed

a sense

which is not found on

most college campuses today. In
the age of the specialized athletic!
our players have proven once again
that determination is half the battle,
Throughout
history the great men
.have been those who worked for a
cause greater than themselves. The
athletes at Montana Tech have eJ{pressed
this philosophy
through
their desire and hard work to improve themselves, their school and
the athletic program. Their goal to
bring the proper form of recognition
to the school has been achieved as
testified to by the many letters and
comments about the good character
of the Tech students.
Intellectual excellence can only be
achieved through the co-ordination
of mind and body and the social aspect of life. Through athletics the
boys have tried to lead in and provide for this co-ordination
so that
theschool may benefit from a complete campus life.
Athletics provide a valuable e(r
hesive force to the college. ThiS
force unites the entire student bodY
with one desire. The desire to win
and to make Montana Tech the best
is carried from athletes to eveo'
phase of the campus. It is with the
knowledge, that each student wantS
to ancl\works for the improvement of
his school, that the athlete will renew his work and rededicate himself
to make Tech the best.

Among things they liked about
football were roughness, the atrnosphere, the "aura of excitement," and
a few of them even admitted knowing something about the game.

team,
(pole

composed of Dan Piazzola
vault and triple jump), Les Ocks,
(100 and 220), Joe McManus (880),

pated

10 out of 32 coeds interviewed at
the University of Montana said that
they preferred football to basketball, baseball, or track.

Trythall

Tech

most encouraging and rewarding experience. All the boys who partici-

Football popular
with fair (?)sex

Track season ends
Montana

tor at Montana

In the second game, the Saints
came out on top 15-12. Tech catcher'Scholz slammed a homer into the
bleachers in left field. It was one of
the longest homers hit this season.
Carroll won 13 to 8.

Tech vs. Carroll
Montana
Tech wrapped
up its
1967 baseball season Thursday, May
18, losing a doubleheader to Carroll
College.
Tech outhit the visitors in the
. first game., 7 hits to 4, but lost 6-5.

The

The first year as Athletic

The local squad led up to the fifth
inning, when the Saints got to losing pitcher Wally O'Connell. O'Connell lost control and loaded the
bases.

hits.

by Jerry

Coach speaks out

Possibly
these girls are from
Butte, since it seems that the high
school girls are giving up the grid Ie
(but not the girdle) for the gridiron. This will come in handy for
a woman president, if one comes
along in the next century (after we
tryout
a Jew, a Negro, and a few
more Kennedys), since she can play
right along on the White House
Lawn with the Secret Service 'men.
It seems inevitable with women
gaining rights all the time that they
would invade purely male domains
like the men's locker room. Some
women have given up home and
hubby to shoot pool - a few are
said to be dead ringers for Jackie
Gleason.

-

Tom Lester

Ron's Camble's Store
& Marina

Be yourself.
There is no easy
formula to be popular but there is
no one else like you, so why act
like someone else. You might be
better liked if you are simply the
person you were meant to be.

MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte
Montana

I

ITIS THE PEOPLE

8 ••

From a single mine in Butte, Montana, The Anaconda
Company has grown into the world's largest non-ferrous
mining and metal fabricating concern.

'Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE COLDEN RULE

CAMER'S SHOES

People were responsible
conda steadily expanded
Western Hemisphere and
alone to a myriad of metals

for every step forward, as Anaits operations throughout
the
built its market from copper
and fabricated products.

Today there are more than 40,000 Anaconda employees - geologists, miners, metallurgists, chemists, accountants, engineers, salesmen, manufacturing
specialists.
They are members of a dynamic industry, performing an
important job.

Shoes For All the Family
54 West Park
BUTTE

\

Richards and Rochelle

The future will rest in the hands of the same kind of
good, capable people. That's why Anaconda seeks technically qualified people of talent and skill for the challenges
and opportunities of a growing industry.

DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle

307 W. Park Street
PHONE 723-6531

Ceorge Steele Co.

Ellis Office Supply

42 W. Broadway

ALSO
ENCINEERINC SUPPLIES

RADIOS - STEREO - TV
Phone 792-4231,

Butte

PHONE 723-8383
129 N. Main

Butte

"A Partner in Montana's

Progress"

